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Grand Knight’s Message 

Sisters and Brother's in Christ, 

As we wind down the 
Summer Season, we 
pray for our Teachers, 
Catechists, Children 
and all those in Law 
enforcement, Military 
our Priest's as we fall back to 
school. We still have some 
beautiful days ahead of us, let us 
be thankful of the weather here on 
Long Island. 

Just a reminder of Our Barbecue 
on Sept.29th. Sunday from 2-6pm 
Hosted by the Knights of 
Columbus and the Columbiettes. 
Tell your family bring a friend and 
lets a Fun ! Also mark your 
calendar for our Memorial Mass 
Nov. 10th. in the Church. 12:30 
Mass followed by coffee and 
bagels at The Farmingdale Catholic 
Center, 1 Morton St. home of K of 
C and Columbiettes. 

Also save the date for Installation 
of new Council Officers, Sept. 
17th. at Social meeting, 7:30 
Repast to follow. Bring your 
spouse friend to celebrate you ! 
Any member who wishes to make 
his 2nd. or 3rd. Degree please 
contact Mike Napolitano at 
mnapoli376@gmail.com for future 
dates of Installations.  

Parish info at St. Kilian's if you 
think you are called to the Ministry 

(Continued on page 13) 

Chaplain’s Message 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in 

Columbianism, 

I greet you in the 

name of the Lord 

Jesus Christ. I do hope 

you receive many 

blessings and had a 

good time this summer.  

Now summer is coming to an 

end as Labor Day is September 

2nd. Schools are opening and the 

children are going back to school 
(Continued on page 4) 

Columbiette Chatter  

Dear Sister Columbiettes,  

I hope everyone’s 

summer was busy and 

fun. 

September is here and 

there is a lot to be planned for this 

year and next. There are new 

fundraisers and ones we have 

done in the past if anyone has an 

idea for fundraisers or socials 

please let me know. 

I would like to thank the audit 

committee for taking time out of 

their summer to meet in July to 

(Continued on page 10) 
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  Editors Corner   

The Mariner will be printed 

once a month with one issue 

for the months of July and 

August, for a total of eleven 

(11) issues by and for the 

Farmingdale Council #2204, 

Knights of Columbus. 

Meetings are held on the 1st 

and 3rd Tuesdays of each 

month in the Council Hall 

located at the intersection of 

Morton Street and Garity 

Place. The mailing address 

is 1 Morton Street,  Farm-

ingdale, NY  11735-4340. 

The deadline for material 

for publication in the Mari-

ner is the Friday that fol-

lows the 3rd Wednesday of 

the prior month.  PLEASE 

keep this deadline in mind 

for articles you wish to have 

publish in the Mariner. 

     Good of the Order   

Brothers those in need will always 
be with us. If you can remember to 
bring  some kind of dry or can 
goods, such as tuna, vegetables, 
pasta cereal etc., to each meeting, 
the Council will arrange to get this 
food to the Parish Pantry. 
   We must always have new mem-
bers flowing into our ranks and it is 
your privilege and your duty as a 
Knight of Columbus to recruit and 
retain the strength your needs to 
carry on the great works so well 
begun. You know as well as I do 
that there are many fine unselfish 
Catholic gentleman who would be 
Knights if we would but give them 
a word of suggestion and lead them 
towards our banner. I appeal to 
each and everyone of you to select 
one man that you deem worthy and 
lead him to us. Brother’s please 
communicate to the Council that a 
Brother or family member is ill.  

Sick and Distressed     

  Please keep the following Knights, Columbiettes, Family members and Friends in your prayers. Please also keep 

in your prayers all others who have requested our prayers, but due to miscommunications or timing, are not listed. 

God knows who they are and a simple thought to include them is sufficient. 

Sick & Distressed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Recently Deceased 

 
 

 

Please inform the Grand Knight, Deputy Grand Knight, Financial Secretary of Any 

Brother that is Sick or has Passed Away. 

Father McGivney 

Pray for Us 

KAREN NOLAN 

PAUL DIORIO 

DIANNE DIORIO 

 

 

 

 

 

BOB HASSETT  

KENNY OSTROWSKI 

ED LOMOT 

 

 

 

 

 

DANNY GANGALE 

DOMINIC CALISI 

PAULA MONTENERO 

RON LOMOT 

JENNIE LOMOT 

THOMAS SCOTTO 

 

CATHERINE HASSETT 
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List of Upcoming Important Dates 
 
 

SEPTEMBER-2019 
  2—LABOR DAY 
  3—Biz Meeting, Council #2204, 7:30pm 
17—Social Meeting, 1 Morton St, 7pm 
29—BBQ, I Morton St, 6pm 
 

OCTOBER-2019 
  1—Biz Meeting, Council #2204, 7:30pm 

Officers meeting directly FOLLOWING 
  4—FEAST OF ST FRANCIS 
  8—NATIVITY OF OUR LADY 
15—Social Meeting, 1 Morton St, 7pm 
 

You will be notified of any changes as soon as possible. 

All Officers meetings will be held at the Council Hall 

Happy Birthday Brother’s  

 

September 

 

A PRAYER FOR OUR PRIESTS  

W e thank you, God our Father, for those who have 
responded to your call to priestly ministry. Accept 

this prayer we offer on their behalf: Fill them with the 
sure knowledge of your love. Open their hearts to the 
power and consolation of the Holy Spirit. Lead them to 
greater union with your Son. Increase their faith in the 
Sacraments they celebrate as they nourish, strengthen 
and heal us.  

Lord Jesus Christ, through the intercession of St. Jean 
Vianney, grant that your priests will be inspired to strive 
for holiness by the power of his example. As men of 
prayer, may they ponder your word, follow your will and 
faithfully lead the flocks you have entrusted to their care.  

St. Jean Vianney, obtain for the Church an abundance of 
vocations to the holy priesthood. Through your 
intercession, may many faithful men hear Christ’s call, 
and respond with courage and generosity.  

Mary our Mother, guard with your maternal care these 
chosen ones. Intercede for our priests, so that by offering 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, they may be conformed 
more each day to the image of your Son, our Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen.  

 

St. Jean Vianney, patron of parish priests, pray for us!  

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS  

IN SOLIDARITY WITH OUR PRIESTS  

PRAYER FOR THE CANONIZATION OF 

THE VENERABLE SERVANT OF GOD 

MICHAEL McGIVNEY 
Founder of the Knights of Columbus 

God, our Father, protector of the poor and defender 

of the widow and orphan, you called your priest, Father 
Michael J. McGivney, to be an apostle of Christian 
family life and to lead the young to the generous 
service of their neighbor. Through the example of his 
life and virtue may we follow your Son, Jesus Christ, 
more closely, fulfilling his commandment of charity 
and building up his Body which is the Church. Let the 
inspiration of your servant prompt us to greater 
confidence in your love so that we may continue his 
work of caring for the needy and the outcast. We 
humbly ask that you glorify your venerable servant 
Father Michael J. McGivney on earth according to the 
design of your holy will. Through his intercession, 
grant the favor I now present (here make your 
request). Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

Please report all favors received: 

The Father McGivney Guild 

1 Columbus Plaza 

New Haven, CT 06510-3326  USA 

www.fathermcgivney.org 

John D Ballantyne 

Anthony P Brussich 

Salvatore Ciuffo 

Joseph R D Ambrosi 

Robert A Domingo 

Paul T Donoghue 

Thomas Erdman 

Daniel P Farrell 

Thomas J Farrell 

Richard J Ferrara 

Thomas D Hackett 

Kenneth L Hillier 

John F Lamneck 

Pasquale A Lauro 

Anthony L Magnifico 

John M Mandi 

John V Marotta 

Gerald T Mescall 

James D Sommers 

John M Spatola 

Charles H Spencer 

Anthony J Vitale 

David A Wender 

Walter J Wolfe 
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Deputy Grand Knight Report 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

As we enter the 2019-2020 Columbian year 

we have many things to be grateful for and to 

look forward to. In addition to our family and 

friends October 31 2020 will be the hundredth 

anniversary of Farmingdale council 2204.  

Nick has entrusted me with the honor of 

planning the celebration and that is why I am 

mentioning this to you way ahead of time so 

that I may get your feedback/ ideas on how to 

make this event extra special. 

We also have a  third degree on 9/27 at 730 

at St Thomas Moore. 115 Kings Highway 

Hauppauge NY 11788 .Any member who has 

not made your 3rd degree please email me at 

mnapoli376@optimum.net so that  we can get 

together and get arrangement made so we can 

get you to the degree. 

We ( the council) have our barbeque 

scheduled for Sunday, September 29th from  

2-6pm. The barbeque will be held at the hall. 

I hope everyone had a safe ad enjoyable 

summer. 

God Bless 

Mike Napolitano  

Deputy Grand Knight 

after summer vacation; grammar schools, middle 

schools, high schools and colleges. May God 

bless them all with bright futures. All my 

prayers are with you and the children as they 

start school. I would like to challenge you with 

the following: as the children go back to school 

and expand their knowledge, I would like for 

each of you, brother Knights and sister 

Columbiettes, to learn something new about 

your faith. Expand your own knowledge in our 

faith and you will expand your love for God. 

In the month of September, we celebrate the 

feast of Our Lady’s birthday. In October, we 

have the feast of St Francis. 

I will keep all of you in my prayers and I ask 

that you keep me in your prayers. God bless you 

all. 

 

Your Chaplain and Brother Knight, 

Fr. Augustine Fernando (Gus) 

(Continued from page 1) 
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Pro-Life Chairman’s Report  
 

 

JOIN US AT OUR WEEKLY 

PRO-LIFE PRAYER VIGIL 

Saturdays, 10:30AM-11:30AM 
 

Pray For the Babies & an END to Abortion 
Outside of the Massapequa Planned Parenthood  

(35 Carmans Road –across from the Westfield Mall) 
 

Paul J. Montenero, Pro-Life Chairman 
paulj@clearcutcomputing.com    

516-523-0373 
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Installation of Msgr Mark Rowan, Pastor 

July 8th 2019 
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audit the books, so we can start fresh in 

September, and for preparing the budget. 

Remember that our joint BBQ changed from 

Friday, September 27th to Sunday, September 

29th. 

Looking forward to seeing everyone Wednesday, 

September 4th  

 

Lorraine M. Tempia 

Columbiette President 

(Continued from page 1 Columbiettes) 

ST KILIAN KNIGHTS IN ACTION—DONATING WHEELCHAIRS TO GOOD SAMARITAN 
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Brother William L. Trudden, Director 
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RENT THE FARMINGDALE CATHOLIC CENTER  

FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY 

1 Morton St, Farmingdale, NY  11735 

CALL  
631-755-2204 

To Book your 

Party  

Or 

Occasion 
 

Outdoor space complete with picturesque gazebo. 

Looking for a place to host a birthday party or a first Communion or just getting the 

family together to have a good time? Our Farmingdale Catholic Center hall is 

available for rentals all year round. With a cozy atmosphere, stylish decor, seating for 

120, and convenient location just off Route 109, we have everything your party needs.  
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to Teach, please we are in need of Catechist's all 
grades contact Claire Stiglic, 516 694 0633 or 
stkilianre@gmail.com Grades 1-7. Jesus said 
Couldn't you keep watch for one hour ?  That's 
all it takes. Our children need guidance and to be 
educated in their Faith. I never thought that after 
10 years I still would be teaching,Not my will, 
Gods. Also our parish will be starting to form 
small groups in the Fall, ARISE go a little 
deeper in your faith, The more you know ! 
Check the Bulletin. 

In closing keep our Priest's, our community and 
the safe return of our children back to school. 
Let us pray for our President and all leaders for 
peace in our world. We ask this in Christ Jesus ' 
name. 

BE BOLD BE CATHOLIC ! 

God Bless you all,. 

Nick Rutigliano,  

(Continued from page 1) Suffolk Chapter Report 

My Brothers and Sisters, 

The Chapter is the fraternal arm of the" Knights of 

Columbus", working for you and your families. 

The Chapter has many programs such as the FAC 

(Fraternal Assistance) which is available to all 

brother Knights and sister Columbiettes who find 

themselves in financial difficulty. This is kept 

strictly confidential, so any one in need should not 

be afraid to reach out for help. There are 

scholarship programs for your children and 

grandchildren, if they plan to attend a Catholic 

High School. We offer track and free throw 

competitions for children up to fourteen years of 

age, where they can win scholarship money for 

their education. There are fraternal activities for all 

members and their families.  Why not take 

advantage of what we have to offer by coming to 

our monthly meetings, on the second Friday of the 

month, and represent your Council.  

The Chapter also collects eyeglasses, can tabs and 

every Christmas we collect teddy bears for needy 

children. THE CHAPTER WORKS FOR YOU, 

WHY NOT SUPPORT IT!!!  REMEMBER," 

CHARITY IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT 

PRODUCT". 

Fraternally, 

Greg Warnokowski, PGK,FDD,FCOB.PFN, FM 

MARINER ADS 
 

New ads and renewal of  current ads are now being taken.  

If you have a business or know some one who would like to 

advertise in our monthly newsletter and web site, please 

contact either the editor or the Grand Knight for a contract. 

Prices 

Full page - $275 1/4 page -    $125 

1/2 page -    $175 1/8 page -      $75 
 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 

Brother Knights & Sisters we a Are in the 

Columbian year 2019/2020 The KofC kicked off 

“Faith in Action “ last year and We are fully up 

and running. the new Programs need all the 

support of every member to make this work.  

Your Council will need to work closely with the 

Church. the programs are terrific and will bring 

us closer to the Church. With the Guidance of 

your Chaplain and Grand Knight they are 

already fully implemented Please Get involved 

and be the positive driving force I know you 

are.  

       I want to thank the previous administration 

for all that was done and look forward to 

working with New Council Administration in 

this Columbine Year ! 
 

Paul J DiOrio P.G.K. ,D.D. 11th NY District   
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